Softening Approaches Sub Committee Meeting
3/12/19 5:00-6:30
Room 121 Educational Services Center

5:00-5:30  Todd Simpson- Overview of Steps to Respect K-6, the ICCSD bullying prevention curriculum and programming for secondary students.

- Discussion of bullying/harassment programming
- Features of the current curriculum as related to safety

5:30-5:55  District Protocol and Procedures related to Bullying & Harassment

- Overview of the current district guidelines & process
- Supports in place, re-teaching component
- Tracking outcomes

6:15-6:30  Next Steps:

- Recommendations regarding topics covered at tonight’s meeting
- Discuss what information is needed on remaining subcommittee topics (Increasing connectivity, identification of MH/trauma) or if these fit into categories already under discussion.
- Adjourn